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STARTING THIS OFFSTARTING THIS OFF
We saw our l i t t lest  learners and 

seasoned Wi ldcats arr ive on 

campus for the 2022-23 school 

year in E lgin ISD. We’d l ike to 

thank our parents for  their  

pat ience and dedicat ion in 

stopping by to wish their  loved 

ones success on the school year,  

and to our learners:  We’re so 

happy you’re here! #OTOTOF

august 19.  2022

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ototof?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK


Speaking of events gearing up for the start of the 
school year, we were lucky enough to be able to 
host an in-person Convocation welcome back 
rally for our educators. We were privileged to hear 
our board President Byron Mitchell sing us words 
of encouragement (what a magnificent voice!), 
listen to the inspiring words of guest speaker Brad 
McCoy, meet a few of our students and take part 
in the City of Elgin’s 150th anniversary celebration. 

In what some have already called a highlight of the 
anniversary celebration, our staff members posed 
for a historic drone photo on the Wildcat Stadium 
field, spelling out “ETX 150.” You’re likely to see the
photo around town throughout the year, and it 
brings a smile to my face knowing we all had the 
opportunity to be a part of it. 

I’ve only just arrived in Elgin but I’ve already had 
the opportunity to witness the grace and 
thoughtfulness of our community. The Elgin 
Chamber of Commerce not only spotlighted the 
work of our students and staff in a Meet the 

New Teacher Orientation
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Enrollment numbers on rise

Leading into our long awaited First Day 2022, staff members 
hosted several events geared toward preparation for the school 
year, including Meet the Teacher, in-person registration and 
schedule pick-ups. We saw excellent work from our campus 
staffs, and I’d like to thank everyone for the hard work and 
preparation that went into all that.

Hello everyone,

I’m Dr. Jana Rueter, and I’m honored to be 
serving as your new superintendent of 
schools in Elgin ISD, a district my father, Bill 
Graves, served as superintendent for nine
years. I’m a fourth-generation school 
superintendent, a longtime educator and a 
mother of three. In Elgin ISD, I hope to 
humbly develop strong connections and 
roots for our district’s future success.
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Wildcats, Wildcats … everywhere you look, Wildcats!

As of Thursday, we had 5,134 students fully enrolled, which is 244 
students more than we had on Day 1. Our projections show us 
gaining even more in the coming weeks, as the city of Elgin 
continues to see new residents arriving here in an 
unprecedented period of growth. 

Our gains aren’t limited to our student population either, as we’ve
seen new staff members arriving here as well. We recently 
counted 166 new Elgin ISD teachers, administrators and support 
personnel. They’ve arrived here from as far away as Spain, as 
Human Capital staff continued to focus their energies, as they did 
all summer long, on recruiting exceptional teachers to the district.

First Day preparations

Meet the Teacher-EES

ETX 150 memories and more

Generosity on display

Convocation

Dr. Rueter
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Meet the Wildcats

On Friday, we were 
privileged to 
recognize our 
Transportation 
department for their 
contributions. 

The beginning of the 
school year is always 
hectic, for every 
school district, and 
our type of growth 
only serves to make it 
more challenging. 

In case you didn’t hear the news last school year, 
we had an Elgin ISD teacher honored with a 
statewide lifetime achievement award! Elgin 
Elementary School teacher Lindsey "Donna" 
Noonan is the recipient of the H-E-B Excellence in 
Education 2022 Lifetime Achievement: Elementary 
award. We couldn’t be more proud of her 
achievement. 

If you see Ms. Noonan in the hallways at EES, please 
let her know her contributions to the lives of our 
students couldn’t be more greatly appreciated. 
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Tax rate, budget adopted
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Wildcats night downtown, but 
chamber members also helped 
gather a busload of school 
supplies for our students in 
need. 

Being able to see the spirit of 
our cheer and athletic teams 
was great to see, and the 
giving nature of our 
community was heartwarming. 
Our thanks to everyone who 
took part and those who took 
time to consider our students 
and their needs going into the 
school year. 

Proud of our Lifetime 
Achievement winner
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The Elgin ISD Board of Trustees on Monday approved a tax rate 
decrease and formally adopted the budget for the coming 
school year.

Elgin ISD will operate with a 2022-23 fiscal year budget that 
includes $72.2 million in total expenditures across three funds. 
The district is anticipating $72.45 million in total revenue in 
these same funds.   

The tax rate drop consisted of a lowering of the district’s 
maintenance and operations rate from 96.03 cents per $100 
property valuation to 94.29 cents. The district’s debt service tax 
rate remained steady, placing the total tax rate at $1.4111.

It marked the fourth consecutive year Elgin ISD has decreased 
its tax rate for local residents. The action was aided by a 39 
percent growth in certified freeze-adjusted taxable property 
values. 

Instructional calendar updated

Thanking our bus drivers

As a result of our increased enrollment and staffing limitations, 
the Elgin ISD instructional calendar has undergone a revision, to 
include two additional days for teacher/staff development. These 
days are Oct. 18 and March 20. 

Principals have indicated that with the increased demand on 
teachers, these days are needed to provide time for teachers to 
plan and review assessment data to adjust instruction for 
students. 

This revision would provide some needed time to 
our valued teaching and administrative staff to 
best provide effective instruction and support for 
their increased numbers and class loads. 

We are hoping staff members will benefit from 
additional planning, Professional Learning 
Community collaborative work, and time for 
Reading Academy completion during these days.



EHS Football

Purple Diamonds
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We thank our bus drivers for their long, hard work and wish 
them easier times on the road ahead. 

CON T I NU E D Dates ahead

EHS Cross Country: Competing in Temple 
Aug. 19 and Aug. 26 in Belton 

EHS Varsity Football: Season home opener 
Aug. 26 at 7:30 p.m. against Lampasas

EHS Volleyball: At home against Lockhart 
Aug. 23, starting at 5:30 p.m. 

Wrapping up, below are some important dates 
for our Wildcats. We wish them the best as 
they push onward toward success: 

The beginning of the school year has been fast and 
furious for many of our students! The band, drill team and 
cheerleaders have been practicing for weeks prior to the 
start of school in order to prepare for the fall’s activities, 
such as football games, pep rallies and marching band 
competitions. 

At EISD’s convocation, the drill team and cheerleaders 
welcomed all the EISD employees to Convocation. The 
Purple Diamonds and cheerleaders showcased their 
talents on the field and the band provided the prelude 
music. 

In addition, the band student leaders served as guides to 
help over 800 employees find their places on the field to 
spell out “ETX150” for Elgin’s Sesquicentennial celebration!

From Fine Arts


